
 

Agreement between the TVWC and a club member having his personal 
logs cut by the club's sawyer after a club wood cutting 

 
I plan to have the following log(s) cut at the next TVWC wood cutting and I understand that I will receive 
no special notification of this cutting. 
 
Number  Type 
_______  ____________________ 
_______  ____________________ 
_______  ____________________ 
 

I understand that my log(s) will be cut after the club's logs are cut and I understand that I am 
responsible to: 
 

a.  arrange for the transportation of my log(s) to the club's cut site at the POA yard and to inform the 
club's saw master prior to delivery so that he or his representative have the opportunity to be present 
when the logs are delivered. 
 

b.  have my last name clearly painted on all my logs prior to delivery. 
 

c.  be present at the club's wood cutting at the time my log(s) is ready to be cut, and if I am not, I 
understand my log(s) will not be cut. 
 
d. scan my logs to for imbedded metal prior to the cutting. 
 
e. make all arrangements with the club's sawyer at the time of the club's wood cutting with respect to 
the cutting of my logs and what the cost will be. 
 
f.  make all arrangements to off load my lumber from the saw mill and to transport my lumber away 
from the POA yard soon after my logs are cut  
 
g.  make all arrangements to clean up the cut area of my sawdust and other debris before leaving the 
POA yard.  In this regard I understand that my sawdust may be disposed of on the club's sawdust pile 
and that my slabs may be disposed of on the club's slab pile. 
 
h.  pay the sawyer for cutting my lumber before leaving the POA yard. 
 
 
Signature of member_________________________________  Date_________________ 
 
Signature of club's Saw Master _________________________  Date________________ 

 


